This study aimed to (i) explore the discriminatory power of the task-related variables and the context in establishing differences in the elite futsal leagues of Portugal, Spain, and Russia and (ii) understand how these variables vary according to the match outcome. Methodological issues concerning efficiency (goals and shots), offensive organisation (positional attack, counterattack, set pieces, or 5vs4+Goalkeeper), 1st goal scored during matches (home or away team), match type (balanced or unbalanced), and match outcome (winner, loser, or drawer) were discussed. Archival data were obtained from the 2017-2018 season of Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian professional futsal leagues for all play-off matches. Crosstabs analysis was conducted to establish the significance relationship between the elite futsal leagues and the situational variables. Afterward, discriminant analysis was used to identify the task-related variables that maximise mean differences between different league teams for defining offensive profile, and the variations found when the condition of the winner, loser, or drawer is taken into account. The results allowed to understand that the Portuguese and Russian teams used the positional attacks more, and less the counterattacks and set pieces than the Spaniards, who present a more balanced offensive profile. Overall, winners were better discriminated by goals scored, whereas 5vs4+Goalkeeper strategy discriminated loser teams. Coaches should be aware of these different offensive profiles in order to increase control over the match planning and decrease predictability against opposing teams.
INTRODUCTION
Futsal is a team sport that involves quick actions and precise movements according to the required physical, technical, and tactical game demands (Castagna et al., 2009) . As in other team sports, the constant variability in the contexts of performance in short spaces requires great tactical expertise on the part of the players (Amaral and Garganta, 2005) . That is, players should constantly explore the game possibilities for action forged by the spatial-temporal relations with teammates and opponents in relation to the strategic plans defined by coaches, the context of the game, or even the game result (Corrêa et al., 2012; Travassos et al., 2016) .
Besides game complexity, in order to identify some regularities that characterise game demands and dynamics, previous research from a performance analysis perspective revealed that there is a need to understand the influence of different types of attacking play (i.e., counterattack, positional attack, the set pieces, etc.) on team effectiveness (Lima-Duarte, 2008; Fukuda and Santana, 2012; Lapresa et al., 2013; Gómez et al., 2015; Sarmento et al., 2016) . In line with that, previous research revealed that counterattack, positional attack, set pieces, and 5vs4+Goalkeeper (GK), in this order, are the most successful types of attacking play in futsal (Silva et al., 2004; Botelho and Coppi, 2010; Marchi et al., 2010; Fukuda and Santana, 2012; Poffo and Lima, 2012; Soares-Leite, 2012) . Also, when ball possession effectiveness of 4vs4 and 5vs4+GK was analysed without considering the types of attacking play used, the 5vs4+GK revealed higher effectiveness than the 4vs4 (Vicente-Vila and Lago-Peñas, 2016). However, recent research showed that the use of the 5vs4+GK game strategy does not cause changes in the match status, and the teams that were losing and used the 5vs4+GK game strategy lost the game in 93% of cases and received more goals compared to those scored (Méndez, 2017) . Regarding the number of shots obtained, without considering efficacy, it was observed that positional attack revealed higher values of shots than the counterattacks and set pieces (Orta et al., 2000; Soares-Leite, 2012; Coelho et al., 2013) . The discrepancies observed could be related to the sample size, the level of the teams analysed, or even with the percentage of data in relation to the total number of goals or shots considering all possible types of offensive organisation.
In spite of previous results, team sports performance and effectiveness cannot be viewed in a general way but need to be contextualised to game dynamics according to the specific context of performance (Gómez et al., 2013) . In this perspective, research has pointed to the importance of situational variables in team performance (Gómez et al., 2013) . For instance, the first goal scored in the match (i.e., home or away team having scored before) is clearly linked to the match outcome (i.e., winner, loser, or drawer) (Armatas et al., 2009; Tenga, 2013) . The scoring of the first goal in an elite futsal match determines the winner status of the game in 60-70% of the games evaluated (Sampedro and Prieto, 2012; Soares-Leite, 2013; Soares-Leite, 2014) . Also, the match type (i.e., balanced or unbalanced matches were determined by the points or goals difference in the scoreboard. It was established based on previous research according to the opinion of expert coaches. That is, the match outcome exceeding the 10-point differences in basketball and two goals in futsal were considered unbalanced matches) has been investigated as a discriminating factor of the main performance indicators and to contextualise the factors associated with victory or defeat (Sampaio and Janeira, 2003; Csataljay et al., 2009) . Therefore, the situational variables have to be controlled when analysing futsal performance (Eccles et al., 2009; Gómez et al., 2013) .
Thus, it is clear that the environment of performance, the characteristics of the tournament, and the culture of the sport or even the level of the competition in different countries should be considered (Eccles et al., 2009; Gómez et al., 2013) . However, the comparison of the performance of elite futsal teams from different countries has been neglected in research. To our best knowledge, few attempts have been made to identify the physical, technical, and tactical performance that characterise elite futsal teams from different countries. In one study the authors compared the physical and technical indicators that differentiated elite futsal teams from Brazil, Spain, and Australia (Dogramaci et al., 2015) . It revealed that Australian players spent significantly more time engaged in high-intensity activity than Spanish players (sprinting: 0.36 vs. 0.06%; running: 5.89 vs. 3.33%, p < 0.05). The Brazilian team showed the best passing accuracy and shot accuracy (10.7 ± 1.06 vs. 8.68 ± 0.81 vs. 5.31 ± 0.60, respectively, p < 0.01) and longer duration in ball possession than Spanish and Australian teams (40.0 ± 10.4% vs. 23.5 ± 2.73% vs. 30.9 ± 2.54%, respectively, p < 0.01). The Brazilian team showed the best passing accuracy and shot accuracy and longer duration in ball possession than Spanish and Australian teams. These results were used for comparison purposes according to the levels of the leagues of each country, and it was concluded that higher-performing teams (Brazilian and Spanish) are more accurate on the moves and on the passing and shooting actions than sub-elite-performing teams (Australian) (Dogramaci et al., 2015) . In the same line of reasoning, Travassos et al. (2016) evaluated the flexibility/stability tendencies of the offensive play behaviours in six matches from the national futsal teams of Spain and Portugal through social network analysis. The authors aimed to observe the coordination trends emerging in the tactical behaviours of the players when facing different defensive formations of the opponent. The results showed similar network properties between teams when they compete against riskier defensive formations, but a greater level of adaptability for the unfolding of tactical variants of the Spanish team against conservative defences was observed in comparison with the Portuguese team. It was argued that such results help on the characterisation of the level of adaptability of the different countries' teams to the futsal game variability and situational game environments (Travassos et al., 2016) .
The available literature in futsal exploring team performance regarding task-related, situational, and contextual variables is limited (Moore et al., 2014) . This is probably due to the lack of systematised information from futsal games and also due to the lack of researchers focusing on this sport in the past (Vicente-Vila and Lago-Peñas, 2016). The development of new studies in performance analysis of futsal that takes into account task-related, situational, and contextual variables is fundamental to understanding the game, identifying errors, and fundamentally perceiving its evolution (McGarry, 2009) . Through these observations, coaches can identify the physical, technical, and tactical trends of the game that will allow a redefinition of game strategies to check and adapt the training routines to game demands (Niu et al., 2012; Morais et al., 2014) .
Due to the unpredictable and complex nature of the sport of futsal (Vicente-Vila and Lago-Peñas, 2016), multivariate techniques for performance analysis are a useful tool when describing the normative profiles of the teams and their association with task-related, situational, and contextual variables. Accordingly, discriminant analysis has been suggested as a suitable statistical method for exploring and modelling such data in team sports (Sampaio and Janeira, 2003; Sampaio et al., 2006 Sampaio et al., , 2018 Gómez et al., 2008; Ibáñez et al., 2009; Miloski et al., 2014) and examining differences between two or more groups with respect to several variables simultaneously (Klecka, 1980) . For instance, previous research using this methodology in football revealed the following: the variables related to attacking play that best discriminate between winning and losing teams were goals scored, total shots, shots on goal, attacking moves, crosses, ball possession, match location, and quality of opposition. They emphasise the idea that coaches and players should be aware of these different attacking profiles in order to increase knowledge about game cognitive and motor solicitation and, therefore, to evaluate specificity in practise and game planning (Lago-Peñas et al., 2010 Castellano et al., 2012) .
For the last two decades, Union of European Football Associations (UEFA) and Fédération Internationale de Football Association (FIFA) have promoted the implementation and development of futsal as a specific modality worldwide, although there are different levels of organisation and competitions at the amateur, semi-professional, and professional levels (Moore et al., 2014) . The FIFA ranking recognises Brazil, Spain, Portugal, and Russia as the four best futsal national teams. Thus, their leagues, promoted by their national football federations, are presumed to represent the physical, technical, and tactical trends of the game (Göral, 2018) . However, according to previous assumptions, taskrelated, situational, and contextual variables are fundamental for characterising such trends. Based on that, the aim of the present study was to identify the performance indicators that best discriminate the highest-ranked FIFA professional futsal leagues from three of the best four FIFA-ranked countries (Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian), as well as the variations that could be found when the condition of the winner, loser, or drawer is established. We expected to identify similarities between countries that help to characterise the trends of the game, but also to identify the characteristics that culturally define the national trends in the futsal game of Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian teams. Also, we expected to identify the variables that help to discriminate the winning, losing, or drawing teams in each country. Different results were expected to be observed among countries.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Astrofutsal
R and Instatscout R acted as statistical suppliers of the elite futsal leagues to offer scouting services. Payment licences are necessary to access their datasets, and requests should be addressed through registration at http://www.astro-sport.com and https://www.instatscout.com. In order to avoid conflict of interests, steps were completed to buy a licence and to have access and use such data for research purposes. The informed consent of both companies was obtained in order that this study could use their statistical reports data in research, as well as in subsequent publications, in exchange for the source of the data repository being named.
Data Sampling
A total of 56 matches corresponding to the playoffs from the 2017 to 2018 1st division of the Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian men's elite futsal leagues were examined. The playoff league stage is played by the eight best-ranked teams during the regular season (played in a balanced schedule of 16 teams), and then the playoff includes the quarter-final, semi-final, and final rounds in a best-of-three series (five in the final round) in the Portuguese and Spanish leagues and in a best-of-five series in the Russian league with a home court advantage predetermined by the regular season results. One hundred and twelve cases were recorded in which the differences between the three European leagues were analysed with respect to variables linked to offensive game organisation and some situational variables.
Data Processing
Regarding the data analysed in this study, the corresponding data on the Portuguese and Russian leagues were obtained through the Instat R platform, and the data on the Spanish league were provided by the Astrofutsal R platform. The data on the common variables in the match statistics of both platforms were observed, selected, and transferred to a unified matrix on an Excel spreadsheet. Astrofutsal R (Méndez and Méndez, 2005) and Instatscout R are common computer tools that provide data analysis of futsal competitions and are currently being used in sports research (Paz-Franco et al., 2014) .
In the analysis of the reliability of the data, an expert observer from Astrofutsal R analysed a match from the Portuguese league, crossing the records with those previously obtained in that match by the expert observer from Instatscout R . To carry out the interobserver reliability, the expert observer (12 years of experience in the notational analysis of futsal events with the use of the Astrofutsal R tool) analysed the match between Sporting Club Portugal vs. Sport Lisboa e Benfica (1st match of the Playoff final series 2017-2018). The observer recorded the common events of the match for both teams, and the records were compared with those already established for that same game, using Cohen's Kappa index (k) (Robinson and O'Donoghue, 2007) . The results of the Kappa values from the events of both teams revealed very good agreement between both independent observers (k = 0.81 and k = 0.82) (Viera and Garrett, 2005) .
Data Notation
All the variables studied are defined in Table 1 . The dependent variable was a categorical variable that determined the origin league of the best-ranked teams (eight best-ranked teams in each country, which were the ones that played the final playoff in the 2017-2018 season), being established in a polytomous contextual-dependent variable: Portugal, Spain, and Russia. The independent or discriminating variables were presented as task-related variables and situational variables. The taskrelated variables (continuous) included variables related with efficiency of teams: (i) goals (number of goals scored by each team at the end of the match); (ii) shots (number of shots made by each team, without taking into account their final effects, although as the goal is almost always preceded by a shot, has been considered that the goals scored are included in the shots count); and variables related with the attacking teams' organisation; (iii) positional attack (number of times the team uses this type to end the attack), considered when the attacking players are ordered according to the ball and try to progress to the opposing goal with offensive means to unbalance a positioned opponent defence in front of the ball; (iv) counterattack (number of counterattacks carried out) considered at the attempt to exploit the free spaces caused by the absence of the adversary collective fallback, where speed and depth predominate in the game after ball recovery; (v) set pieces (total sum of actions to set pieces including throw-ins, corners, penalty free kick from the second penalty mark at 10 m, and free kick with opposition); and (vi) 5vs4+GK (number of times the team uses this strategy in the match). The situational variables (categorical) included (vii) the 1st goal scored in the match (that differentiates the teams that scores a goal before their opponent playing at home or away); (viii) match outcome (that differentiates winners, losers, and drawers, once the periods of play time have ended); and (ix) match type [that discriminates the balance between teams over the game (balanced game: with differences of up to two goals, and unbalanced games: more than a two-goal difference)].
Statistical Analysis
Firstly, the relationships of the dependent variable (teams from different leagues) with each of the independent categorical variables were analysed, taken one by one, using crosstabs. For each relationship, the Pearson chi-square test and its symmetric measurements were used in order to see significant effects between the teams of the different leagues and situational variables. The effect sizes (ESs) were calculated using Cramer's V test, and their interpretation was based on the following criteria: 0.10 = small effect, 0.30 = medium effect, and 0.50 = large effect (Volker, 2006) .
Secondly, a discriminant analysis was used on the performance of the teams from the three different leagues considered to create a function that classifies the teams from each league as accurately as possible. The fact that the teams come from different leagues was used as a dependent variable, while the variables in which differences were assumed were used as independent variables. In each of the three groups (European futsal leagues), two discriminant functions were obtained and interpreted based on the examination of structure coefficients (SCs) greater than |0.30| (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007) . The current study basically consists of two discriminant analyses: First, a previous analysis tried to find out how the Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian teams differ with respect to their attacking game organisation and its effectiveness. After, a subsequent analysis tried to ascertain if there was any variable that could discriminate the teams when the condition of a winner or a non-winner was included.
The statistical specifications of the model included (i) an analysis of variance (ANOVA) test with F statistics that contrasts the equality of means hypothesis among the groups in each independent variable (it served as a preliminary test to detect if the groups differ significantly (P < 0.05) in the classification variables); (ii) the eigenvalues show the canonical correlation, whose value (between 0 and 1) indicates to what extent the discriminant variables make it possible to differentiate among the three groups; (iii) Wilks' Lambda, which expresses the total variability proportion not due to the differences among the groups, making it possible to contrast the null hypothesis that the means of the groups are equal and establish the discriminant functions of the model (1 and 2) associated with a critical level of significance (P < 0.05); (iv) group centroids show the location of the teams in each of the two discriminant functions, making it possible to see if they are located, on average, in the positive or negative scores of the function (the 1st function explains the maximum possible differences among groups, and the second function explains the maximum of the unexplained differences until reaching 100%); (v) the standardised coefficients determine the net contribution of each variable when predicting the group to which the teams belong; (vi) the SCs determine the correlation of the variables with the discriminant functions (1 and 2), those of the 1st function being the ones with the greatest discriminative capacity (the larger the magnitude of the coefficients, the greater the contribution of that variable to the discriminant function, showing the ones that contribute most to discriminating from the value ≥ |0.30|); (vii) the classification statistics make it possible to assess the predictive capacity of the estimated model [previous or a priori probabilities indicate that the same relative importance has been given to all leagues (0.333) regardless of the sample size]; and (viii) the classification results indicate the % of cases correctly classified in relation to the 33% expected in a completely randomised classification. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS for Windows statistics, version 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, United States).
RESULTS
The distributions of relative frequencies from the studied variables are shown in Table 1 . The results revealed (i) a goal average per match very similar among leagues (Portugal 2.9, Spain 2.8, and Russia 3.0); (ii) the highest frequency of offensive organisation is positional attack in all the leagues (Portugal 71.5%, Spain 57.4%, and Russia 70.5%); (iii) usually, the home team is the first to score in all the leagues (Portugal 53.3%, Spain 55.6%, and Russia 65.2%); and (iv) the majority of matches were characterised as balanced matches (Portugal 73.3%, Spain 77.8%, and Russia 56.5%).
Results from the crosstabs showed that the first goal scored by the home or away team did not significantly influence the team performance in the different leagues [ Table 2 : p-value = 0.520; ES (V) = 0.10], nor were significant differences found in the team performance in the different leagues in the case of the match type [ Table 3 The odds of scoring the first goal of the match were better in the home than in the away teams in all leagues. However, these differences do not make it possible to establish the final condition of the winner or loser, and therefore, no significant relationship was observed between both variables (Figure 1) .
Secondly, the previous discriminant analysis revealed differences in the attacking game organisation of the Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian teams. The ANOVA revealed that teams from the different leagues differ significantly in four of the selected classification variables: shots, positional attack, counterattack, and set pieces ( Table 5) .
The summary of discriminant functions showed that the first function explained almost 90% of the data variability, while the second function 10.4%. Both functions make it possible to differentiate significantly among the teams of the three leagues. The first function fundamentally differentiates the Spanish teams from the Portuguese and Russian teams. The standardised coefficients showed that the first function discriminates between teams that played with more positional attacks and fewer counterattacks (Russian and Portuguese), and the second function between teams with more set pieces and fewer shots (Russian). The SCs corroborate the high correlation of the positional attack with the first function, and the set pieces and counterattacks with the second function ( Table 6 ).
The explanatory capacity of the model indicates that 88.4% of the cases were correctly classified, with the highest percentage of correct classifications for the Spanish league teams, which are not to be confused with the Russian and Portuguese teams, which are more similar to each other (Figure 2) .
The subsequent discriminant analysis compared the teams from the different leagues, trying to differentiate them by their status as winner, loser, or drawer. The results showed that the 5vs4+GK strategy and the goals are the variables that most contribute to discriminating the teams with respect to the condition of winner-nonwinner ( Table 7) . The summary of the discriminant functions (Table 8) showed that for Portugal, only the first discriminant function explains 100% of the variability, while Spain and Russia required both discriminant functions. Each and every one of the functions, with the exception of the second Russian discriminating function, shows significant differences between the winning and non-winning teams. In all leagues, the first function classifies winning teams from non-winning teams. The standardised coefficients showed that for Portugal and Spain, the first function essentially discriminates between the teams with Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.orgmost shots and playing more with 5vs4+GK and less with set pieces and positional attack (losers). Similarly, in Russia, the first function discriminates between the teams playing more with 5vs4+GK but less with counterattacks (losers). The SCs showed in all leagues the highest absolute correlation of the 5vs4+GK strategy and goals with the main discriminant function and were also the variables that most contribute to discriminating between winning and non-winning teams. In addition, the Spanish league established the highest correlation of positional attacks and set pieces with the second discriminant function ( Table 8) .
The explanatory capacity of the model indicates that Portugal correctly classifies 100% of cases, Spain 97.2%, and Russia 89.1%. Dispersion diagrams showed that it is easier to differentiate winning from non-winning teams in Spain than in Russia (Figure 3) .
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to identify the performance indicators that best discriminate the best-ranked FIFA professional futsal leagues from three of the best four FIFA-ranking countries (Portugal, Spain, and Russia), as well as the variations that could be found when the condition of the winner, loser, or drawer is established. According to our expectations, despite considering three of the best leagues, it was possible to identify characteristics that culturally define the national trends in futsal of Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian teams. The crosstab results do not establish dependency between the leagues and any of the situational variables. The discriminant analysis results indicated that the Portuguese and Russian teams used more positional attacks and less counterattacks and set pieces in relation to the Spanish teams. However, the same was not observed in the analysis of winners, losers, or drawers among leagues. Generally, the results revealed that the 5vs4+GK strategy and the number of goals obtained were the most powerful match variables for discriminating losing and winning teams in the three leagues.
The analysis of the situational variables did not reveal differences between the three leagues analysed. That is, for the Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian leagues, the home teams revealed a greater frequency in scoring the first goal than the away teams, and balanced matches were recorded more often than unbalanced matches. In fact, the differences observed do not reflect a trend that makes it possible to establish a relationship between first goal, match type, and match outcome for all the leagues considered. However, these results do not agree with previous investigations, where the match location had an influence and the effect of scoring the first goal showed a significant relationship with the victory in the final result of the match in teams from the Spanish futsal league (Sampedro and Prieto, 2012) . Further research is required considering teams of different levels and from different moments of game competition (regular phase or play-off).
The results of the discriminant analysis indicated that the Portuguese and Russian teams used more positional attacks and less counterattacks and set pieces than the Spanish teams. The contribution of the so-called organised game or positional attack to the end of the offensive phase in elite futsal matches is well documented (Alvarez et al., 2004; Silva et al., 2004; Soares-Leite, 2012; Ribeiro et al., 2014; Sarmento et al., 2016) . The results revealed that positional attack is the type of attack most used by the teams and, together with counterattack and the set pieces, provides the greatest number of goals (Alvarez et al., 2004; Silva et al., 2004; SoaresLeite, 2012; Ribeiro et al., 2014; Sarmento et al., 2016) . Trying to establish similarities with previous results from Travassos et al. (2016) , which observe that the Spanish national futsal team had higher variability in the positional attack than the Portuguese national team, our results also seem to reveal that Spanish teams used positional attacks, counterattacks, and set pieces with more variability according to the contextual match dynamics than Portuguese and Russian teams. In agreement, the findings may be suggesting that Spanish teams employ a greater variety of tactical resources, promoting higher adaptability in collective behaviour.
The variations found in the discriminant analysis, when the winning, losing, or drawing condition is established, showed that the 5vs4+GK strategy was the variable that reaches the greatest magnitude and weighting in the SCs to discriminate the losing teams in all the leagues. As was expected, goals scored discriminate winning teams, in accordance with a previous study by . From the findings observed, the Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian losing teams used the 5vs4+GK strategy much more than the winning teams. It is a conventional strategy used by futsal coaches when losing the game in order to promote numerical superiority, with the aim of recovering the balance on the scoreboard (Travassos et al., 2011) . However, usually, this type of strategy cannot help teams to change the match outcome and possibly means finishing the game with more goals received than scored. Recent research reinforces the idea that teams that use the 5vs4+GK do not alter the match outcome with respect to match status. Although it is a risk strategy that can provide superiority and profitability, the likelihood of changing the final match status is scarce, and the teams that were losing and used the 5vs4+GK game strategy lost the game in 93% of cases and received more goals compared to those scored (Méndez, 2017) . Thus, according to such results, it cannot be considered an effective strategy for winning matches (Göral, 2018) .
Additionally, previous research has considered that the 5vs4+GK game strategy does not make it possible to achieve the same number of goals when compared to the counterattack, positional attack, and set pieces (Silva et al., 2004; Botelho and Coppi, 2010; Marchi et al., 2010; Fukuda and Santana, 2012; Poffo and Lima, 2012; Soares-Leite, 2012) . In agreement, other authors found a similar percentage of goals scored and received with the 5vs4+GK strategy (Alvarez et al., 2004; Barbosa, 2011) .
In the end, losing teams are well discriminated in all leagues through the use of the 5vs4+GK game strategy. That is, this game strategy was almost always used by the teams that were losing the game and did not allow them to change the final game status. Previous research revealed that this game strategy is more profitable when it is used during the game when the attacking team is winning or drawing than at the end of the game when the attacking team is losing (Méndez, 2017) . Thus, coaches should use this information to prepare the training sessions and the use of different game strategies according to variations in task-related and situational game variables (Ganef et al., 2009; Newton-Ribeiro, 2011) .
The discriminatory power of the attacking game profiles of teams from elite futsal leagues made it possible to understand that the Spanish teams have a more balanced profile than the Portuguese and Russian teams when facing the end of the offensive phase. This means that Spanish players are better able to adapt to the variability of the competition, allowing them greater heterogeneity not only to take the initiative but also to wait and see what the other team does in attacking situations and take the most suitable action depending on the trend of the game. These results suggest that regarding winning, drawing, and losing, the national futsal teams may be discriminated from one another on the basis of variables such as ball possession and the effectiveness of their attacking play.
The present study has the limitation of only considering games from the play-off of the three elite futsal leagues analysed. Consequently, the characterisation of each futsal league may be biassed due to only considering the best eight ranked teams playing play-off games. Further research should consider the analysis of the entire leagues to improve the comparison. Also, further research should be developed considering other task-related variables and situational variables that help to improve the tactical characterisation of the teams' behaviour. For instance, the aspects that discriminate the teams from the different leagues between winners and non-winners should be expanded to recognise the importance of the match type, so it would be interesting to create subcategories that indicate if that final condition was achieved within a match balanced (up to 2 goals) or unbalanced (above 2 goals difference). It will help to not only to describe but also to explain the main differences obtained (Travassos et al., 2013) . In the same way, it would be interesting to note which tactical systems were used in organised attack (1:3:1 or 1:4:0), whether the counterattack was in superiority (1vs0+GK, 2vs1+GK). . ., or in numerical equality (1vs1+GK or 2vs2+GK. . .), which were the set pieces that resulted in more goals or the offensive or defensive spatial-temporal relations that characterise each pattern of play (space covered, distances between players, zones of the court used. . .).
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